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The Increase In Size
This issue of the Side-Lines has been increased from the
regular fivt column paper to seven columns with the depth
of the columns being worked in proportion. This is an experiment on the part of the Side-Lmes as to how a larger paper
would affect the staff, both editorially and managerially This
increase may be permanent. The staff would appreciate the
views of the student on such a matter.
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SIDE-LINES

Raider - TPI Game To Be Broadcast
John "Graham" Gilbert and Junnie "Ted" Kennon announce that plans are about completed for the special broadcast of the Raider - TPI game to be played in Cookeville Friday night Those who wish to hear the game by direct wire
may do so by reporting to the cafeteria at game time and settle
down to a play-by-play description coming by direct wire.
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Boasts ThirtyFour Transfers
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Four States And 49
Counties Represented
At S. T. C.

A large group of most promising Tennessee College Sends
STC dramatic enthusiasts met la: t
Five, Cumberland
Wednesday evening for the first regAnd U. T. Four
ular meeting of the year The outlook for a successful year was indi- S. T. C. Draws Students
cated by the presence of sixty-three
From 15 Universities
prospectively active members.
Dick Muilins. who was elected
And Colleges
president last spring, was in charge
and supervised the election of the
By JOE BORTIIKK
remaining officers. Those elected
Registration days ushered in thirwere: vice-president. Bruce Sartor;
ty-four students transferring to
secretary. Margaret Wysong; treasSTC from fifteen colleges and uniurer. B. B. Gracey. Ill; and sergeant versities located throughout five staat ams. "Smoky Joe" Sloane.
I tes. The greatest number, five, comMrs. Marshall Burns was again
es from Tennessee College. The Uniselected sponsor.
versity of Tennessee and CumberDuring the year, the club plans to land University send four students
present several one-act plays in
each, while three come from both
chapel in addition to the customary
Martin College and Austin Peay
three-act play each quarter.
Normal
The Dramatic Club looks optimisA list of these students and the
tically toward the work for the comschools from which they came foling year
lows:

Two Hundred Freshmen
Attend Opening
Exercises

More than six hundred students
have enrolled at STC for the Fall
Quarter. This Is an increase over
the enrollment for the same period
last year.
The students represent forty-nine
of the counties of Tennessee and
four other states. The five counties
with the largest representation are
Rutherford, 148; Davidson, 60; Lawrence. 27; Lincoln. 23. and Cannon,
20.
The out-of-state students are
Mary Louise Redmon. Missouri; WilPictured above are the S. T. C. Blue Raiders who will journey to
Middle Row; Bill Threlked, Bill McCrory. J. B. Thompson, Thomas lis Presly, Georgia, Jacob D. OsRachel Alexander. Rebecca Sue Cookeville Friday to play the first of their two game series with Coach Blai.-. Brownie Roberson, Shorty Campbell, Polly Fry. Doyle Branson, borne. New Jersey; Elizabeth Hill
and Gordon Mitchell, Alabama.
Dr. C. C. Sims
Law, Aileen Shelton. Mary jo Woods Putty Overall's T. P. I. Eagles. Reading from left to right the R>ider* Boots tittle
Two hundred freshmen attended
and Margaret Adeline Dismukes, are, back row: Coach Floyd, Charles Greer, Elbert Patly, John Deal, Bill
Speaks On History
Front Row: Charlie Miller, Sam Smith, Doyle Meachum, Carl Baker,
Patterson. Wayne Sexton, Carl Yaies, Sandy Hoffman. Mac Rutherford,
! the opening day exercises of the
Of S T C riohatino* Tennessee College. Murfreesboro; Bob Warden, J. O. Sarver, Ira Mackie. Bob Sarvis. H. L. Wasson. Willis Robert Baikin, Tommy Hudson, Richard Davis, Norman Hasty, and College Wednesday morning, Sep' John Gore. Mary Norman Hill, Mary Pressley, and Mose Lumpkins.
Robert Rawdings.
tember 21. Following the devotionDean Massey, Norma Perewlther,
al conducted by P. A. Lyon, PresiCharles Morton, newly elected University of Tennessee. Knoxville;
dent Emeritus, the first year stupresident
of
the
Debating
Club,
calHolloway,
Paul
•
"
iwarv nonoway,
raui Jennings,
jennmgs.
r-11- ij *-\» •
»
-T ,, r°. , . , . Mary
waiter
swain Elii dents were weclomed to the instituItion by President, Q. M. Smith.
Tuesday night. Twenty students. | ^^ Universit
uman ^^
During his short talk in which he
including five hold overs, four frrjh-j^
CQX
gara
G1Uum.
stated that he was a ••freshman'' at
men. and eleven upper classMn I Manm Col]ege p^
STC. President Smith said in part,
new in the field or argumentation,. Lulu
_ . _
were present.
'
*>"»* Coyl* Branson, Doyle J ^ .
.
, R
•
"The College exists for you; colJunnie Kennon Only "Old lege
Dr. c. C. Sims, former debate | Branson. Austin Peay Normal;;
spirit depends on you; college
coach at STC. made an interesting l Thurman Cobb Thomas Hah. Jr..
men Give Offieial
Head"
To
Be
Chosen
life
prepares you for constant
Injuries Play Havoc With Chances Of Floyd And
change. It is a training school to
talk on the history of debating at U. T. Junior College. Martin; KathInvitation
Again This Year
Smitherman Team. Seven Men On The Ailing
prepare you for a changing social
STC and the value of debating to erine Danley. Dorris Hall. Athens
College,
Athens.
Ala.;
Maydalene
order.
college students.
List. T. P. I. Reported Out For Revenge
By Anne Griffis
c
The
1938
edition
of
the
Blue
RaidGrey.
Lola
Turner
Burritt
College.
•■The Bin of STC la to prepare
Although the rh:b lo t many memihe introduction of the pastors
ers took the field last Friday night people to deal with people. Our honSpencer.
Tenn.;
Mary
Virginia
Hurt,
bers of last year by graduation. Dr. Mignonne Myers. Maryville College, of the various churches of MurThe Blue Raider will travel to Rutherford, though some better. with new faces dominating the line.
or system is based on the honor that
C. A. Lewis, debate coach is delight- Maryville Tennessee
I freesboro to the students of the Col- CookviHe Friday night for their; was out of practice the first part The same holds true of the cheer students bring to it
ed over the interest shown. The
Fannie Pearl Hooper. David Up- j le*eKwas the feature of the first as- first game of the scheduled "dou- of the week with stomach troubles. leaders who have three new faces
•You've chosen STC as your Alma
schedule for the year is not comsemb v of the
pepping it up in front of the east
*nt™ fudent bo*r ble-header" with Tennessee Tech. Polly Fry is also on the list.
Mater. It is a standard college M
plete, but debates have already been scomb. Nashville; Maude Holthouse, on > , K
stands.
I
good as any college. Have pride in
The Eagles will enter the game the
scheduled with many southern col- Western Kentucky. Bowling Green. ted September
With these men out there is
the
following
visitors.
E.
W.
Bruce Sartor. Doris Hall, and Je- ; it for you are a part of it."
leges and universities. The South- Kentucky; Carolina Ruth Gilgore, Williams. First Presbyterian church: favorite due to a bumper crop of strong competition among the memwell Simmons have taken their. Dean N. C. Beasley next introern Tournament will be held this Treverca Nazarene College. Nash- W. W. Atkins. College Place Metho- injuries on the Raider squad.
bers of the squad for the starting stand along with Jimmy Kennon of iduced the members of the facul*y
year in New Orleans, the State For- ville; Martha E. Ramsey. Mary Idist church; L. S. Sedberry. First
Coaches Johnny Floyd and | posts Friday night.
The division of the freshmen into
last year and begin barking out phaensic Tournament, at Union Uni- Washington College. Predericksburg. j Baptist chruch; Marshall Bunrs, Woody Smitherman have had the
Va.;
Chapman
Thackston.
L.
S.
U..
In
the
backfield.
William
Mcfive
groups for mass registration folses to inspire those on the field
versity.
Baton Rouge, La.; Ethleen Wilson. ] Central Christian church; and Joe task this week of rebuilding their ' Crory is the only certainty to start. Sartor, who had two years of train- lowed the chapel ceremonies. These
starting line-up. since the ailing list
T. P. I.. Cookeville. Tennessee; Ruth I Netherland. Church of Christ.
i His kicking, an average of 47 yards. ing at the Naval Academy at Anna- groups were registered under the
Each
minsiter
briefly
welcomed
Plans Made For
holds seven men in check.
Willis. Peabody College. Nashville;. the
\ in the Murray game, plus fine polis and who calls Lawrenceburg supervision of faculty members and
The group had aget-to-gether
Captain Thompson, despite the
rf students. Later they met the
Fall Quarter
blocking and defensive play name his home, had some experience as thus lessened the amount of confu!
use of a special brace, has not been
dinner
in
the
cafeteria
Monday
cheer leader at the Lawrence Coun- sion that heretofore has been created
By A. C. E. Club evening. October 3.
him for the fullback position.
churches.
at his best since the shoulder inty High School. His powerful vocal by individual registration.
\n the second asembly various
Contenders for the other back- cords are expected to make history |
jury last week. Shorty Campbell,
The A. C. E. held its first meet- ,
On Thursday morning, the first
members of the civic organizations
! field posts are Greer. Hasty. Hud- for the cheering section of STC.
ing of the year in Rutledge Hall. | Robert Abernathy
i and business firms were presented injured in the Jacksonville game, son. Smith. Warden, and Baskin.
! year boys and girls again met in the
will still be useless because of his
Doris Hall received her early auditorium where they were told
Wednesday evening. September 28, j
Added To T. S. Staff I to the students
In the line. Carl Yates will start.
bum
knee.
training
at Goodlettsvllle and about the different student activiwith seventeen members present
President Smith introduced S. F.
are
m an
Houston.
President
of
the
Chamber
.
"!
Clarksville.
It was at the Montgo- ties on the campus and invited to
Plans were made for the Fall QuarIt is doubtfull that Coach Floyd's
Robert Abernathy. Class of '29 has
ter and the following officers were ,
.. _.
of Commerce, who then presented 200 pound tackles will see service and Patty. This leaves two tackles, mery County High School that she join the groups in which they were
; come to the Training School as cnWtilson Brown. Earl Rees. Edgar as H. L. Wasson is only using one a guard and possibly a center to had her experience as lung exerci- interested. Dean Beasley presided.
elected: president. Frances Dement; >
^^ of ^ -xth
de
fill in.
ser. We have heard she was a valuavtee-presiden . Camille King,, seShort talks were made by the folD
Mr
Aber. Cherry. W. T. Gerhardt. Dudley eye these days and Willis Pressley
ble
member
of
the
cheering
squad
cretary, Pauline Lamb, publicity na
^
Fletcher.
Gilbert
Shearron.
and
C.
lowing
persons: Miss E. May SaunWith Mac Rutherford being untrain
is home in Cartersville, Georgia,
#.Vioim^on
Gallic 1
IIIA
Hirfi^ •
°
• C*
there
and
we
anticipate
a
great
fuC. Dolror
Baker
ders
on
the musical organizations.
chairman, Sallie
Lillie
Owen; Ann
and of Austin Peay Normal. Previous
trying to condition up. Wasson re-,, able to play. Muggsy Rawdings will
to
ture
for
her
in
this
line
at
MurfreesDr.
Charles
Lewis on the debating
reporter. Mavis Ary. All students that time he worked for a year with
Mrs. Smith and Mrs Houston were
ceived the bad eye in Tuesday's take over. For the guard position boro.
interested in elementary education
also
introduced
to
the
students
by
program;
Miss
Margie Mitchell on
a group of school men who made a
practice while Pressley has never Threlkeld is the probable choice.
are urged to become members.
Dean
Beasley.
clubs
and
class
organizations; John
Jewell Simmons, the only fresh'survey for the Federal Government
been in the "right condition" since At tackle. Sarver and Sarvis are man in the group, is from Nash- Paul Gilbert and John Bragg on
holding the spotlight.
of the schools of Tennessee. For seThe world has always used ani- camp opened. He can't get used to
ville. She had two successful years student publications; Charles Miller
Press Cluh Holds
veral years Mr. Abernathy taught
Friday's tilt will mark the first as cheer leader at Central High of on the Associated Student Body orthe
climate
here.
mal
substances
and
extracts
as
English in Wood bury High school.
Business Session
Charlie Miller received a badly time in four years that the boys in'Davidson County. Jewell started out ganization; and Frank Bass, O. L.
Mr. Abernathy has the M. A. de- therapeutic agents. Among them in
Freeman, and B. B. Gracy on aththe
Middle
ages
were
the
eggs
of
sprained
ankle in the Murray game blue have not entered the game a iaSt week, like a house on fire.
(illDert I resides gree from Peabody College and has
letics.
favorite
against
the
Cookville
team.
Jimmy
Kennon
is
also
from
Nashants,
teeth
of
tigers,
eyes
of
crabs
:>nd
it
is
doubtful
that
he
will
done advanced work in English at
Registration continued for the re<Continued
from
Page
Two)
Continued
On
Page
4
and the oil of scorpions
work against the Putty men. Mac
A busines meeting of the Press Duke University
mainder
of the day. At seven in
Club was held last Thursday even- I
J
the
evening
the student body met in
ing in the Administration Building.
the
auditorium
for their first "getPlans for the coming year were distogether"
of
the
year. Classes becussed by John Bragg, editor of the i
gan
Friday
morning.
Side-Lines.
• ♦ »
The following officers were elec- j
ted last spring: John Paul GilSeventeen Students
bert, president; Pat Sutton. vicePractice Teaching
president; Katherine Meadows, seAt Training School
cretary.
long pants, going to parties with McGill. During his college career
Editor's Note: Here is somewas slightly bow-legged, and
The club will meet Thursday even- thing you'll never read in "Who's covered with a thatch as red as a
girls, and smoking an occasional he established a new all-time high
Rring
McLemore
ing at 6 30
By PAUL NEW
cubeb.
He went through high school for cutting classes. The record still
fireman's
helmet,
left
Macon
with
Who", of this, or any other year.
The
Fall
Quarter finds sevenvery rapidly, but not rapidly stands, majestic as one of Gutzlum
It is a brief and highly biased his parents. McLemore's father was To S. T. C.
teen
students
engaged m directed
Round Tade
enough to suit his teachers.
Borglum's mountain monuments.
biography of Henry McLemore, a Baptist minister, and later conor
"practice'
'teaching
at the TrainAt this point he had a deep inside
Then he entered the Fourth Eswritten by Henry McLemore, the fessed that he never had any nire
Diseussion Held
ing School under the direction of
trouble with the Devil th^n he did
This article, by Henry McLemore. yearning to become an actor, and tate as a sports writer on the Atlan- lYank Bass. The following list inAt Writers Session United Press sports columnist.
with his youngest son.
was published in the Rutherford haunted the Atlanta theatre that ta <Ga.» Georgian. His pay was ex- cludes those students spending at
BY HENRY McLEMORE
Moved About
Courier on August 19. The Side- harbored a stock company. Finally actly nothing a week, and he had least two hours daily at the buildAn organization meeting of the
For many years the McLemore lines takes pride in reprinting this he go a job. and scored a tremend- to work very hard to make ends ing "ten minutes walk" from the
Henry McLemore. who dropped
Writers' Club was held Thursday
front steps: English, R. C. Moore
evening in the Administrajtion his middle name of Toliver at the family moved about the South, liv- autobiography and in so doing be- ous hit as off-stage thunder and a meet.
After a year in Atlanta McLemore and Katherine Grigsby; mathemaBuilding. A round-table discusion exact second he reached the age of ing, at one time or another, in At- cumes the second publication in the high wind.
From this he graduated to "bit" Uii tor M«W York He had $28. tics. Clifton Nichols and Ralph Fobiwas held relative to the plans for reason, was born in Macon, Ga., on lanta. Dalton. Jacksonville, Colum- world to carry said article.
parts in the Metropolitan Opert. which he spent for theatre tickets. son; history, Joe Netherland. Evelyn
the comin? year. Mr. Philip Mankin. the second day of December. 1906. bia, and seperal spots known only
Mr. and Mrs. McLemore visited wh ch at that time, played Atlanta Then followed a year and a half Ayres. and Paul New; geograpny,
sponsor, made a short talk on the
For the information of those who to Rand and his map partner. Mcm
Murfreesboro in the fall of 1937 once a year.
of many things. First McLemore Ann Coleman; science, Paul Steprinciples of good writing.
might be desirous of making a pil- Nally.
as
the
guests
of
Sam
Smith
and
The following officers were elec- grimage to the city. Macon is the
Fired From Opera
became a sandwich cutter, and but wart; art appreciation. Katherine
During those years Henry Mcted: Charles Liggett, president; county seat of Bibb county; on fed- Lemore learned many things — how John Bragg. In a recent letter, the
He was fired from he opera, how- for a weakness on the peanut and Meadows; music, Coela June RoyBruce Sartor, vice-president; Pallen eral highways 41. 80 and 129 ; and at to harness a pair of goats to a home- noted sports columnist stated that ever, because of a scene he caused butter sandwiches, might have made ster and Annie Mary Snell; physical education. Clarence "Shorty"
Cheek, secretary-treasurer.
the head of navigation on the Oc- made wagon; how to ride "no hands" he was coming south again this in "Fraust". Playing the part of a a reputation in this field. He fol- CampbeJl; first grade, Ruby MorThe club will meet each Thursday
on a bicycle; how to hypnotize a fall and hoped to come to Murfrees- Satanic imp. he inadvertently sat lowed this with a two-week span row, third grade. Merna Sadler;
evening at 7:30. The place of meet- mulgee River. It is a city of wide
streets and has three Indian mounds chicken by holding its beak close boro again. As a suggestion.let the down on a blistering hot steam pipe. as a subway workman, his job be- fourth grade Pearl Harper; and fifing wiU be announced later.
on the outskirts. Macon also was to a chalk line, how to swim, using student body send an invitation to This caused him to jump ten feet ing to walk the tracks with a spiked th grade, Mattie Lee Sparkman.
the birthplace of Sidney Lanier.
the then fashionable "dog paddle", Mr. and Mrs. McLemore, signed by n the air and yell. "Damn!" in very rod and pick up paper thrown out
BOHANNAN MUSIC CLUB
A memorial has been erected on how to alter the "D" in deportment the entire enrollment, to be at STC un-operatic tones. Chaliapin, who the window by thoughtless riders.
The first blood transfusion in the
WILL MEET SATURDAY
for a day .... to attend classes, was singing the title role, did not He quit when two express subways
The Frances Bohannan Music the site of McLemore's birthplace in on a report card'until it resembled
world was given in 1492 and was unwatch the Raiders in action and like this interruption.
missed him by inches.
successful, medical records reveal.
Club will meet Saturday at 3 o'clock the form of a filling station — a nothing so much as a "B"; he intito
attend a student dance in their
McLemore
then
took
a
fling
at
Then
came
a
shift
in
a
circulating
three
pump
station
with
uniformed
mate
life
of
the
Rover
Boys.
Tom
Three small boys were given a duat Woman's Club with Mrs. Sam
honor, after the game. Why not? coUege, going first to Emory and library, but soon ha was circulatSwift,
and
the
Boy
Allies.
attendants.
Cox and Miss Evelyn Fite as
cat each for giving their blood to
then to Montreal for a whack at
ion tinued on Page Three)
At the age of one year, McLemore,
By this time McLemore was in
hostesses
Pope Innocent VIII.
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Greet Students

Raiders Travel to TPI
In the Underdog Berth

Three New Faces
On Cheering Squad

J

The Life of Henry McLemore SiSSS.
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Enrollment Is
Higher Than That
01 Last Year
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SIDE-LINES

Extra - Curricular
Activies

Wednesday, Oct. 5, 1938.
ALUMNI
— NEWS —

Prissy Prattle .

Joe Troop is assistant coach In
the Central High school, Murfreesboro.

HmHNTID FO« NATIONAL AOV«»TI»IN« »Y

Have you ever stopped to think
Among the superintendents who \ Eldred Wiser has recently accepted
why you are in college? All of us , Orchids — Thoughts — Hints — Lines — Reasons have recently taken office in Mid- ' a position as teacher of science In
College Publishers RepreietHsli9«
spent four years In high school in
die Tennessee are the following' Pensacola, Florida.
Records, Cast By Mystery Writer
420 MADISON Ave.
Niw YORK. N. Y.
order that we might be prepared
alumni of STC: Rex Turman, CanCNICACO
Boston
105 "ill" • S«X F«»K-ltCO
for something. When we finished
non County; Fred Gillam, Coffee
Ruth Rutledge is in the library
MEMBER TENNESSEE COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION
high school, someone advised us or
County;
Herman
Carroll,
Franklin
school at Peabody.
Girls in pigtails! Boys standing I What I want to know is who this
ou rbetter selves told us to go to
County; L. E. McClearin. Hickman
college as the expedient thing to do. around — because they can't sit., good looking man is who has just County; D. H. Piper, Macon Coun- • Mary Ellen Evans is teaching in
This, my fran. is the way you can appeared in Marie Engles' life. They
Published Semi-Monthly by the Students of the State Teachers ;
If we are going to spend our pa- tell the "frosh" this year — as if have been seen around together ty; and Knox Doss, Sumner County. the high school at Manchester.
College. Murfreesboro. Term., under authority of the Board in Control
rents' money or money that we you couldn't tell them by the dumb quite a bit. Aw, Marie, come on and Other alumni who are holding the
of Student Publications.
office of county superintendent are:
have worked for ourselves, why do look on their face.
introduce him to us.
Joe Brown, Bedford County; J. M.
we not try to reap the greatest beneSarvis
and
Juanita
broke
an
all
Stuart. Dickson; Arthur Jones. Gil- From Page 1:—
As
usual
we
have
the
type
who
Entered as second class mail matter, October 7. 1938 at the post- fit from it? We are told by many
affice of Murfreesborc. Tennessee, under Act of March 8, 1878.
of our teachers that we should spend il good natured and takes every- time record for breaking up and es; Russell Tuck, Houston, Ramon
much of our time on our studies. thing fine — then we always have making up. It seems that at 6:05 McCrory, Lawrence, J. H. Warf, LeBut I dare say that there is no one with us the "smart aleck". who just p. m. Juanita and Bob decided to wis; T. N. Towry. Lincoln; Sam
JOHN BRAGG
Editor-in-Chief who has taken part In extra-curri- must have S. T. C. feel honored be- call the "whole thing off. but at Walker, Moore; W. S. Donnell, RuCHARLES LIGGETT
Associate cular activities who will not tell you cause he chose her for his home 6:15 p. m. they decided the calling therford ; Clifford Barker, SequatLEON BIBBS
Business Manager that he raceived as much or more Nuts!
off. off. Sounds like double talk to chie; Earl Oldham. Smith; B. B. Reports from the enemy camp give
Lewis. Stewart; Brown Draper, the information that the Eagles are
me.
benefit from these activities as from
Orchids to Frank Faulkinberry I
Trousdale;
and J. J. Dugger, Way-! getting set to shoot the works for
his classroom work.
I missed my guess about Shorty
for that very witty speech he made
'ne
SUBSCRIPTION RATE8
a score that will avenge last year's
If you are preparing to be a tea- ill chapel. He really has the right and Betty. School has been going
One Year
$100
29-0 defeat at the hands of the last
Visitors on the campus during the
Students become subscribers upon payment of Activity Fee.
cher, you should endeavor to master idea about things. Also, a few' on two weeks and they still haven't
first week-end were: Beulah Davis, I of the original Blue Raiders.
Alumni become subscribers upon payment of Alumni Dues.
the art of speaking. Unfortunately boquets to Armstrong and his been together.
we do not have speech department singing companion (Watson) for. Yes, girls, that's freshman Hasty Teacher in the Austin Peay Normal; !
William Hoover. Coach at Lynchat STC, but we do have several wide taking everything (including belts)
from East High, and I'll see that you burgj Bubber Murphy, coach at
awake clubs that offer students the other places — rather than on the
all get to meet him. but the draw- Goodlettsville; Ruth Link, who Is!
68
opportunity for such training.
chin.
back is he already has a girl. So teaching in the grammar school at I
We should like to urge the freshGallatin; Thomas Hewgley, music
Wasson made a fine master of. put up your compacts!
TIRE CO.
men to take part In the extra-curri- ceremonies for introduci'i? «he rats
director at Columbia High School; j
the unused quarters are prompty cular activities. Line up with the
By T. B. WOODMORE
I heard that Margaret and Jay- Ruf us Brandon, teacher at Schwab ;
West College St.
I i the belt line I taMgine he still
made. The payment of the required club or clubs that you think will has fond memories ( f the days iic ; bird had broken up. but of course in Nashville; James Hamblen. asA student's mall Is an important
fee does not necessarily mean that offer you the best opportunity for was a lowly freshman. Boy, they that's just a rumor. Why. you can sistant coach and teacher at Isaac
factor in his college life. Checks and
one person will have the exclusive development. Take such an active really pvt him through, I hear. Ex- hear anything around here! I even Litton; Webb Porter; and Everett
Mclntire.
money-orders from home—which are use of a box, as the College reser- part that four years hence when
cuse i io i minute, please Charlie heard that Bates Miller was maralways examined before the letters ves the right to asign two or more you walk across the stage to re- Mi'ler juvt came arovnd the comer : ried, and you know no one would
Corlnne Carlton has recently acceive your diploma, you will be
have him. Just kidding. Bates, I do cepted a position at Zebulon, North I
accompanying them are read—of- persons the use of the same box.
thankful for the extra work you did and I must set my stne'ila.i; salts.
ten arrive in me mail; the new dress
No doubt the girl who "can really hope that you and Pearl will be Carolina.
It is desirable in all corresponden- while you were given the opporI
will more than likely arive by the ce to include your box number in tunity.
take it" is the little gal who's been very happy, and I know you will.
Emmy
Lou
Cox
is
teaching
home
Yes,
I
think
this
is
the
worst
same route; and not unfrequently giving your address. If you subscribe
Flat Foot Flooging" all over the
economics in the Training School.
•n Saturdays the postman will un- for the home town paper, furnish
place. I feel sure she brings beauti- j column I've ever read too, but if
Robert Crouch, who has been teaload from his truck heavy packa- the publishers with your complete
AS AN OCEAN
ful memories of Old Jefferson to I any of you know any good "dirt" ching at Palmer, is now coaching
Library Books
ges containing a variety of good address which includes the number
Charlie Miller. Kennon. John Paul, please write it down and drop it in in the high school at Belfast.
things for a Sunday's feast. It is of your box. If this is done, your
the box by the bulletin board in
and a few others of "the boys."
SUNRISE!
Roy Derryberry is teaching Maprobable, therefore, that certain In- mall will reach your box in a very
Thp library books that w^rn orIt really is a tragedy about the the hall. Maybe if we all put our nual Arts at Charlotte. North Caroformation and suggestion's concern- short time after delivery is made at dered during the summer are arrivheads together we can make some- line.
ing the College Post Office will the College, as letters and packages ing daily. They will be catalogued fn-shmen's intellect. They just won't | thing out of this column yet.
You'll notice a marked difference
fall for these upperclassmen's lines.
prove helpful at the beginning of carrying box numbers are always
Erline Jennings has recently ac■ •
in your laundry when we do it.
and ready for use within a few days. Yes. Mary Lou. I've had that trouthe school year.
cepted a position as teacher of sedistributed first. If you room out In
Everything so fresh and sparkFreshmen Give
Mrs. Murfree, librarian, says that ble too.
cond
grade
and
music
at
Culleoka.
town,
do
not
give
your
address
as
white! Every detail handled
The College Post Office is mainSpeaking of lines, I hear th=»t this
it is one of the most carefully selectImpromptu Program M. H. Thompson has been added ling
tained for the purpose of serving 1210 East Main Street, State Teachwith
real care! No wonder our
ed lists of books ordered within re- Doug McCoy, a transfer from Missto the faculty of the Loretta High
the faculty and student body. A ers College, Murfreesboro, Tenneslist of student friends is so rapidcent years. A special attempt was issippi, is strictly a "power-house".
School.
By DOROTHY GILLIAM
general delivery of mails is not see. To do this is to give two dis- made to get the most recent books So girls, watch your step I warned
ly growing!
Carolyn
Bock
is
in
the
graduate
The winter movie goers were enmaintained and for this reason each tinct Murfreesboro addresses. Ob- in every field. The list includes
you!
school
at
Vanderbilt
University.
tertained Tuesday night by a comestudent who receives his mall re- viously a letter can not be delivered several new books on the South, new
John Bragg, our dear editor, is dy presented by the freshmen of
Ruth Brandon is librarian at
gularly at the College Is charged a by the city carriers to 1210 East
MURFREESBORO
fiction,
books
on
Negro
life
and
litTaylorsville.
Georgia.
a
busy
man
these
days.
He
can't
STC with John Bragg acting as
fee of 25 cents a quarter. This is Main Street, and to the post office
erature, the most recent book in the
Nadine Brasheer is teaching In the
payable for the full year at the be- at State Teachers College at one field of education, children's litera- decide whether to devote his time master of ceremonies.
LAUNDRY CO.
Unionvilie
High School.
Mary
Brandon
and
her
little
pigginning of the Pall Quarter. In the and the same time. Either arrange ture, science, art, etc. The yearbooks to SUSAN or to the SIDELINES.
Helen Eskew Is teaching home
event of withdrawals, refunds for to receive all your mail at the Col- for the Americana and Britannica Oh. John, we have got a paper to tails, opened the program with a
economics
at Florence, Alabama.
CHARLES MILLER,
piano
solo,
-Music
Maestro,
Please."
lege office, or have It all sent to the
print, and there'll be lots nfbre
are
included
in
the
order.
Many
reSALLY CURTIS.
Taylor
Green
is
teaching
science
Annie
Lee
Russell,
dressed
as
a
street address of your rooming place.
moons. (Nickel this gets cut out).
in the Clarksville High School.
S. T. C. Representatives
clown,
gave
a
freshman
version
of
In most Instances, students rooming bound books have also been returned
Elbert Patty really has "double
Mary Sue Johnson is doing granear the College will find a box as- to the shelves.
trouble" this year! He was doing all "Flat Foot Flooqie" which was fol- duate work In home economics at
lowed
by
a
duet
by
those
mountain
signment by the College office the
The magazines for the last four right with Elaine until up pops
Kerr & Martin
University of Tennessee.
most desirable arrangement.
years have been bound and are wait- his Clarksville girl. Norma Meri- lads. Fount Watson and "Georgia
Peach"
Armstrong.
Their
number
Drugs and Soda Water
In sending packages home, put ing the building of new shelves be- ! wether. Well. Patty. I'll take the was a new version of "She'll Be
your own address as well as the fore they will be brought to the mag- one you don't want 'cause they're Coming 'Round the Mountain"
TELEPHONE 45
name of the person to whom you azine room.
both mighty cute.
Gwyn Stephens showed her fellow
are sending the parcel on one side
BECTON & WESTBROOKS
"Mose" Lumpkins' heart throb is freshmen how to make a speech
in school this time, and she is really without actually making one. ElizaNEXT TO CITY CAFE
of the package. lx> not seal pack"all
right."
"Mose"
can
really
pick
beth
Hill
displayed
her
tap
dancing
ages. Mail which is sealed requires
TOBACCOS
CIGARETTES
talents and proved an inspiration to
3 cents postage for each ounce, or them — oh, well, so can Maude.
POPULAR BRANDS — 15c
The reason John J. White looks STC's tapping students. Upper
48 cents a pound. For this reason,
all parcel post packages should be so down in the mouth is that his classman Stony Dill acompanied her
Ml
securely tied, but In no case sealed. truest love. Hazel, is not in school. at the piano. Horton Tarpley tickThe post office closes at 2:00 p. m. You didn't know White was a lover led the keys with "Twelth Street
Rag," proving that freshmen are
on Saturdays. It endeavors to get did you?
some
good after all.
ROBERT FUDGE — S. T. C. REPRESENTATIVE
out at that time all perishable packOne
of the main attractions was
ages. However, those persons expectRoger
Brewington's
speech in which
ing perishable packages in the mail
To
The
Freshmen
he
enlightened
the
freshmen as to
ART MW roll koJak fihn oVveWpeJ,
on Saturday afternoon should call
their
lowness.
for them by the closing hour as
eight aerer-fade Velo* priats for only
To be at home in all lands and
Last of all Marguerite Clemens.
such
packages
are
frequently
of
no
Low prices on candid fiim. Hmmry
GIVE YOUR PICTURE
ages; to count nature a familiar ac\alue by Monday morning when the quaintance and art an intimate George Book, Martha McAdams,
Mailing envelopes furnished.
THE IDEAL GIFT
office opens again. Arrange for your friend; to gain a standard for the Robert Fudge, Nancy Wysong, and
VALUABLE PREMIUM* •CVBM
box asignment at once if you have appreciation of other men's work Aubrey Moore gave a free lesson in
FERRELL'S STUDIO
trucking.
MAIL YOUR FILMS TO
not already done so as the delivery
and the critism of your own; to
After
the
comedy
was
over,
the
109' i E. Main Street
of mail to those who call for It soon carry the keys of the world's library
upper clasmen boys entertained the
will be discontinued.
NMf
in your pocket, and feel its resources freshmen boys in that spectacular
behind you in whatever you under- and thrilling feat to which all freshSPARTANBURG. S. C.
take; to make hosts of friends a- men look forward —the belt line.
mong the men of your own age who
are to be leaders in all walks of
life; to lose yourself in generous
enthusiasms and cooperate with
others for common ends—this is
the offer of the college for the best
four years of your life."—William
DeWitt Hyde in Kappa Sigma

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Raiders

r

For Better Mail Service

r FRESH

ru
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ROLLS DEVELOPED

Jack babbit Co

Murfreesboro
WEDNESDAY 10TH
OCTOBER It
rsKiPwr

■-. Announcing

--"

The complete remodeling and re-de coration of our shop for the comfort
and convenience of our customers. We invite you to come in at an early
date and look it over. We are now able to offer you the same high quality both in materials and workmanship that has always been our policy
p'us the most hospitable and cheerful surroundings in town.

LESTER CARVER
has been secured as our representative at S.T.C. We join with him in respectfully soliciting the patronage and friendship of all students.
MAMMOTH WILD ANIMAL ZOO
BEAUTlfUL DANCING HORSES
109 - ACTS FROM 6 NATIONS . 109

>7 ■ FUNNY CLOWNS ■ 27
KAUTlfUL STCCTACIM.AR PAGtANT

ALADDW taJH. WONDERFUL LAMP

50

pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in
•very 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

PRINCE ALBERT

THE NATIONAL

KIT CARSON Xm

ln p

'"«"

PLENTY Of FKEE PARKING SPACI

JOY SMOKE

ONE TICKET
M*

A0M>TS TO OftCliS

"Seorchy" Woodward

Jack" Lentz

Champion Shoe Shop
South Side Square

Yellow Front Shop

i
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Page Three

Raider Teams Win One And Lose Two In Openers
Frosh 'Recruits'
Beaten By T.P.I.
Eaglets 31-0

Varsit Takes

Students Engaged In Intra-Murals

Rats Are Out-Numbered
STASTICS
By Well Drilled
Raiders
Alabama
Fry men
Good Varsity Prospects
Listed In Freeman's
Group

R.
J.
First Downs
12
3
Passes attempted ---6
17
Passes Completed ..2
7
Passes intercepted — 1
Coach O L Freeman and his 'Hast Pass Gain
18
74
minute" recruits went to T. P. I. Punts
.-- 6 for 183 6 for 172
Saturday night and suffered a huMiller
<5 for 168)
miliating 31-0 defeat at the hands
McCrory ... <1 for 15)
30.5
28.4
of the Baby Eagles. They ran into Punt Average
2
0
the same trouble that the varsity Fumbles
0
did against Murray
they were Recovered Fumbles . 2
Penalties
-45
15
over powered
Individual Yardage
The Eaglets, forty-strong were un- Jacksonville:
able to do anything with the Baby
Calvin
8—47
Raiders until they wore them down
Britton
- 4—11
with shock troops It was in the
Machen
1—4
fleeting minutes of the second quarTotal
—62
ter that the Frymen registered their Raiders:
first score. Hugh Carroll of SpringMcCrory
13—34
field went over from The Rats
Miller
14—87
thirty-five yard line by reversing j Campbell
7—70
his fieid after starting on a wide
Greer
1—15
Hasty
9—37
right end run
Hudson
2— 7 Loss
Carroll to Cobb. Dorrs' plunge, an
Smith -1— 2
intercepted pass and Carroll to HusTotal
-245
kins accounted for the rest of the
• Note—In the individual yardage
scores. King added a point by place- group the first figure denotes the
ment.
number of times the back carried
The Baby Raiders, who had scrim- the ball and the second figure denotes the number of yards gained).
(Continued on page 4)

—: FOUNTAIN SERVICE :—
School Supplies. Drugs, Prescriptions. Toilet Articles,
Fountain Pens

McCORD & HARRIS DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE

PHONE 187

ITS ALWAYS

THE TIP TOP BARBER SHOP
UPTOWN HEADQUARTERS FOR STC MALES

Meet Your Friends At

Stickney, Griffis & Gannaway
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Free Delivery

Telephone 980

.-.<

m

R. M.
The Raider backs romped, the
14 Raider line charged and Thomas
First Downs
. -- -- 5
20 Blair kept the Raider goal line free
Passes Attempted
17
7 from the foot print o fthe foe as
Passes Completed
4
1' the cohorts of Coaches Johnnie
Passes Intercepted
2
Pass Yardage
.
55
146 Floyd and Woody Smitherman tram45 pled Jacksonville 13-0.
Penalties
65
Deal, E. Erwin, Wiseman. Alcorn. Fumbles
6
It was the middle of the last quar3
Taylor. Hall Wood, I. Crosslin,
ter. Jacksonville had the ball ball
Fumbles Recovered
4
Committees were appointed for
;in the Raider territory. Colvin, who
Punts:
each sport event to be held by the
had hurled many aerial bombs durMcCrory, 6 for 284.
mass athletics class this fall. Chairing the ensuing warfare, connected
Miller, 7 for 200
man of the committees are: softto Britton and the Alabama youth
Total. 13 for 484 — 9 for 314
ball — Atkin, tennis — Hagewood,
dodged his way through the local
Punt Average 36
35
secondary and appeared away, when
field and track — Baskin, horsePUNT RETURNS
' sudednly without any warning, Blair
shoes — Morehead, touch football —
Raiders
Murray swept through the four man interMcMillan, volley ball — Davidson,
Hasty, 23
Inman. 11 ference that had formed to help
basketball — Andrews, Swimming
Miller. 15
Finley. 8 Britton and stopped him short on
— Yates. ping pong — Sexton, badHudson, 29
the Raider 25 yard line.
minton — Warden, shuffle board —
Total, 67
-Total. 19
Baskin. Hiking — Nesbitt, skating
The incident brings to mind the
KICK OFF RETURNS
— King, grounds — Threlkeld, eqold story of the footballer who kept
Raiders
Murray
digging away until he finally came
uipment — Sexton.
Miller, 56
MaCraven, 89
through in the moment when he
McCrory. 15
was needed worse.
Total. 71
Total, 89
There is not much to say about
INDIVIDUAL YARDAGE
the game. The Ploydmen were masRaiders
Murray
ters of the situation. The revamped
Miller, 6 for 26
line-up showed up farily well, but
ing faster than the books. A few McCrory. 6 for 16
not enough to stop Murray.
months was spent as mess boy on a Hasty, 7 for 3
Remember this story was written
Hudson. 7 for 24
freighter to South America.
before the Murray game. Just how
Finally, he got a job with Inter- Baskin. 2 for 5
national News Service. First as a Total. 28 for 74 . Total, 57 for 241 much the Raiders improve will be
shown elsewhere in this edition in
TOTAL YARDAGE
sportswriter, then as overnight
Murray 495 the write-up of the game.)
editor. In 1930 he left the I. N. S. Raiders, 267
Shorty Campbell's running was
for the United Press where his talbrilliant along with Miller's three
ent for picking winners was imme'good kicks. Two other kicks fizzled.
diately appreciated.
Bill McCrory and Mac Rutherford,
He has been there ever since.
playing behind the line together for
He weighs 164, is getting bald at
the first time since they were stuThe Fall Quarter brought another
an alarming rate, does not use
dent of "Loco High as John J. White
club to the ever growing list of exopium, and never has read "Gone i tra-curricular activities. This club calls it, were very much at home.
Another note of joy was the running
With the Wind." He does not like'hold the record for the "cheapest"
of Stride Hasty.
button shoes, but thinks spaghetti i dues—just one cent. The Bull Seswith a good chicken-liver sauce is i sion Club had its initial meeting
The boys in the line enjoyed the
Monday. September 26, and elected game. They allowed the Jacksonville
tops in eating.
If you've read down to here you the following officers: Robert "Don- boys only one first down on the
must be very hard up for reading key" Taylor, president; Ed Loughry, ground. In taking the game they
vice-president; Jim Buchanan, se- won their twenty-second in twetymatter.
cretary-treasurer, and Orville More- five starts.
head, sergeant at arms. The locker
room is the present meeting place,
but better quarters are desired
though not expected.

By MAXINE BAKER
An intrumental program spon- '
sored by Physical Education Class
351. will be underway October 3, and
will afford activity for many students,
Bob Warden was chosen as director. and Mrs. Joe Troop as secretary.
The class was divided into four
groups, Toppers, Rovers, Rebels, and
Herculc^ns. The respective group
leaders are Bill Threlkeld, Ellie D.
Burks, Katherine Meadows, and B.
B. Gracy, III.
The activities for the program
are: softball, volleyball, basketball,
tennis, field and track, swiming,
touch football, boxing, wrestling
ping pong, paddle tennis, badminton, shuffleboard, modified bowling,
horseshoe, hiking, and skating.
The participants in their respective groups are: Rovers, E. D. Burks.
R. Baskins, Carner, Andrews, King,
Hammand, D. Branson, E. Todd, E.
Crawford, Bryant E. McBride, B.
Jenkins, H. Boggs.
Toppers, Threlkeld, tars. Troop,
Atkins, Davidson, Davis, Yates, Lee,
Pry, J. P. Gilbert T. Beard, Mackie,
G. Blankenship, Townes. Suter, Jones, Gerald, S. Gilliam, A. Sparkman,
J. Hitt M. Raham, Turpin, Collins
Hoffman, Rawlings, Parrar.
Rebels, Meadows, J. Bragg, J.
White. M. McGarack, Winsett, M. L.
Sparkman, Hagewood, "Mac," P.
Perklnson, W. Earthman, C. Armstrong, J. Kennon. M. Lumpkin, D.
Mullins, C. Miller, M. wysong, P.
Pallis, T. Hudson, M. Francis, J.
Simmons, T. Jones, Patty, Wasson,
A. L. Russell B. McCrory, S. Smith,
"Boots" Little, R. Pudge. P. Watson,
J. Vann. J. Mason.
H er c u 1 e a ns, Gracey, Nlsbett,
Moorehead, Warden, Muncy, Sexton, Branson. Gwaltney, Greer, Randol, Sutton Holloway J. Webb, M.
Carter. Doc Phillips , R. Ruch, N.
Wysong, M. Dill, C. O'Brien, M. Baker, R. Davis, L. McCartney, R.
Scott, E. Baker, C. Comevell, G.
Carlton. E. Blair, C. Baker, Blair,
M. J. Stem, R. Morrow, J. Hewk.'^,
Turpin. D. McCoy, G. Stegael. J.
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McLemore

Bull Session
Club Organizes

Band To Sport
New Uniforms Soon

'
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and so is he

&m

^aeTHIS Collie dog has a nervous system that
is remarkably similar to yours. Like yours
it is delicate, complicated. But here is where a
big difference comes in: The dog can spring
into flashing action — and then relax, while
man's nature makes him unkind to his nerves.
All too often, we work too hard, worry too much,
are fatigued or sleepless from strain. Nerves cry
for rest, but we do not hear. Don't let tension

Famous Riding Troupe
Here Wednesday With
Parker - Watts Circus

By ROY NORTH
The STC band, under the direction
The uniforms, consisting of pants
of Mr. Valdes and with the aid of
The thrill of a lifetime.
Mis ;Saunders, has ordered a sup- <and sweaters, have been purchased
Literally
that is what the renown, piy 0f new uniforms which are ex- I to «o with the caps and capes
ed
Rickhoff
Troupe of bareback ridI pected to arrive in about two weeks. | already used.
ers offer. Acclaimed Europe's riding wizards, they are one of the
many featured sensational acts that
will be seen with the great Parker
& Watts Circus coming to Murfreesboro for two performances on
October 12.

He's giving his
nerves a rest...

A.«
,jf,,
t
»■
A>
'l
.<*:

Lose To Murray, Ky.

Bob Warden Elected Director For Events Encluding
Every Sport From Softball To
Ping Pong

Collie

}"
/
K-

°P

Mass Athletics Class
STASTICS
Floydmcn Down Jacksonville 13-0 In Easy Game,
Murray
But Did Not Fair So Well With The
Sponsoring Program Raiders
Murray, (Strongest In Years) Ky.

DONT LET TENSION W'YOUR NERVES!
Rough-coated Collie's
ancestry is as old as
sheep-herding itself.
Name from AngloSaxon "col" meaning
black. Scotch called
them "colley dogs"
after the black-faced
'colley"
coney mctp
sheep rncy
they
tended. Noted for
acute hearing, extraordinary homing sense,
^Qimrn.n
tit duty.
ihiTir
devotion to

y

ener

"get" your nerves. Give your nerves a frequent
rest—take time for a Camel. Camels help you
to remember that you need a brief bit of leisure,
for they are miid and mellow, a supremely
enjoyable cigarette, made from costlier tobaccos. Smokers find that "LET UP —LIGHT
LP A CAMEL" puts more joy into living,
and that Camel's costlier tobaccos are mild
and soothing to their nerves.

The Blue Raiders ran into probably the stiffest competition which
is now patroling the S. I. A. A. conference Friday night as they were
severely trounced by the Murray
Thoroughbreds 34-0. It was the second conference defeat for the Raiders in four years and, incidentally,
both of those went to Murray.
The Raiders played their best ball
in the first and last quarters. It was
the other two frames that did the
trick. Coach Roy Stewart who led
his team down from the mountains
with no other intention than to win,
was not given the pleasure of a
score during the first quarter as
the Murray attact couldn't get started and the two teams exchanged
punts, wih Murray gaining ground,
until late in the quarter. Then
things started popping and didn't
stop until the later part of the third
quarter and Murray was thirty-four
points ahead.
Murray touchdowns came from:
Mitchells plunge from the six inch
line on the first play of the second
quarter.
Finley's stomping through the line
from the Raider thirty-five to the
proverbial promised land.
McRaven's return of the kick-off
opening the second half. The run
was good for 89 yards.
Sustained drive of 85 yards with
Mitchell going over from the two
yard line.
Atwells end around for six points
after the Murray team had recovered their own kick-off and marched
into scoring position.
Gudauskas made three points
from placement and Diebert one.
Between 2,500 and 3.000 fans came
to Jones field expecting to see the
classiest team that will perform on
local sod this year. They saw it. The
Raiders played their best ball, but
that wasn't good enough. Raider
linemen as well as backs came out
of the game bruised and sore, weary
and exhausted. Murray had used
three teams against the charges of
Coaches Floyd and Smitherman.
while it was play on and on for
the Raiders.

Seriously speaking—Ed Ked'ow,
publicity director for the Murray
team said Friday night that the
STC here in Murfreesboro was the
only one of the colleges of its size
to remain on the Murray schedule.
Unless that needed something is
supplied, the school that once feared the Raiders will drop them from
Unquestionably
the
Rickhoff their schedule because of the lack
Troupe who have amazed Paris, of competition.
London. Vienna and in fact all the
great continental capitals, is withI
out an equal on the face of the
earth. The grace and ease with
wh'ch this extraordinary group turn
mass somersaults from back to back
of galloping steeds is a thrill not
soon forgotten. Tense drama, excitement, pine tingling sensations
follow one after the other in gun
shot succession in seemngly impossible horsemanship feats. With
scores of men and women arenic
stars of international fame in new
acts and innovations never before
seen in this country, with twentyfive of the world's most famous
clowns now on its gigantic 1938 program, the Parker & Watts Circus
sets a new and mammoth note in
outdoor amusements.

TO SEE,
or not to see>,
-that's your
question

There's more joy in living when
you "Let up — light up a Camel

Parker - Wood & Co.

— CONSULT —

ICE CREAM — CANDIES
COLD DRINKS —CIGARETTES

Dr. Jas. R. Norton, Jr.

Store No. 1—Room 219 Jones Hall
Store No. 2—Room 35 Lyon Hall

Optometrist & Orthoptist
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
128 E. Main St

99

Welcome STC Students!

MISS OLUE TUCKER (left), office manager,
says: "I can't afford to get nervous. My method
is to let up, and light up a Camel. It's a grand
way to smooth out tense nerves. I smoke Camels
a lot. They're so mild and flavory. Camels are
soothing to my nerves. Most of my friends who
seem always at ease prefer Camels."'

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Hamilton and
Elgin
Watches

RALPH GULDAHL (right), golf champion,
reveals an "inside" story. "I've learned to ease
up now and again—to take time for a Camel.
It's the little breaks in daily nerve tension that
help to keep a fellow on top. Smoking a Camel
gives me a feeling of well-being. Here is a cigarette that is soothing to my nerves!"

Watch & Jewelry Repairing

•*<■■•■-

LET UP_ lMfTUP4 C/tMUf
Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are Soothing to the Nerves

JOE CASH
Tel. 267

i

JEWELRY STORE
Commerce Bank Bldg.

1
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Social Life At S. T. C. For Past Two Weeks
lumps of sugar in his coffee?
There seems to be a new fad on
the campus now. In case you don't
know it's the new pointed green hats.
Forgive me. but they seems as becoming as some of the new fall
styles.
I can't imagine why, but no Lyon
i Neece, Hester Rogers, Lera Coving- Hall frosh has been late to class. Of
ton. Emmy Lou Cox and Mesdames course, the latest in clock-wear may
O. L. Freeman and Clayton James. have had some influence.
Tuesday evening at the James K.
Polk Hotel the civic clubs of MurThe trip of a certain frosh to
freesboro were hosts to a reception third floor at. midnight hunting a
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Smith. The committee meeting.
presidents of the civic clubs and
The name of a certain well known
their wives with Dr. and Mrs. Lyon man-about-the-campus whom some
and Mr. and Mrs. Smith received in young lady confessed she liked a lot.
the dining room.
The whereabouts of a table missReceiving at the door were Mr. mg from first floor because of kanand Mrs. N. C. Beasley. Miss Ann garoo court.
Ordway, and Mr and Mrs. Neal
The conversation of frosh behind
Fra zier.
upperclassmen's backs
Fruit Punch was served at a long Just A Suggestion.
table on the lower level of the dinSome method of identifying a
ing room. An antique china bowl fil- transfer from a freshman. Believe
led with fal lflowers flanked by sll- me. transferring is dangerous.
jver candle holders containing ivory
candles, was the table decoration.

Two Receptions Honor
Pres. and Mrs. Smith
President Q. M. Smith and Mrs.
Smith have been honored with two
receptions since arriving in Murfreesboro.
Dr. P. A. Lyon and Mrs. Lyon entertained at Science Hall. Monday
evening. September 19. with a reception to introduce President and
Mrs. Smith to the faculty.
Dr. and Mrs. Lyon. Mr. and Mrs
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Beasley, and Miss Mary Currier, new
member of the faculty, received in
the drawing room.
Refreshments were served from a
f< »lace covered table decorated with a
\»/bowl of fall flowers and silver can\dlesticks burning ivory tapers. Seated to serve were Mrs. W. G. Manson, and Hrs. Lawrence Freeman.
They were assisted by Misses Lorene

Orientation Leaders
Receive Freshmen Girls

Omicron society; and the ten orientation leaders: Jennie Mae Mitchell.
Katherine Meadows, Annie Mary
Snell. Cola June Royster, Anne Elizabeth Davis, Ruth Allison. Gale
• Sweeney. Alleene Kerr. Mary Lois
! Dickens, and Galdys Carlton.
Martha Lee received at the door-

The Freshmen girls were entertamed Tuesday afternoon. September 27. with a reception at Rutledge
Hall by the ten orientation leaders,
as part of the program to aid fresh- way.
Seated to serve at the table were
men in their adjustment to college
life. The tea was sponsored by Tau Misses Ollie Green and E. May
Saunders of the college faculty. They
Omicron. women's honor society.
were assisted by Elizabeth WoodFormally receiving were Mrs. Mar- more. Juanita Hindman. Mary Theshall S. Burns, general hostess; Miss resa Williams. Katherine Grigsby,
Margie Mitchell, college hostess; arid Gene Marie Black.
fcftM Elizabeth Schardt. and Miss
The table, covered with a lace
Hester Rogers, sponsors of the Tau cloth, was decorated in pink and
(white, Tau Omicron colors. A center bowl of pink roses and baby's
breath, with white tapers burning in
holders were used.

r

I Buchanan
rsucnanan & Tarpley
larpiej

I

Rutledge Hall

DRUGS
Phone 7

1

I

'CHEVROLET,

!

i
•

JACKSON BROS.
210 COLLEGE STREET
)
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QclJQr^dii
PkENCH SHOPPE
Everything

For The

Misses

BRIEFS

Best
Cabs!

a

Best
Drivers!

3

Best
Service!

Eddie Dooley. All-American football star in 1926 and present day
editor of the Illustrated Football
Guide, started a series of football
broadcasts on September 23. Dooley,
sponsored by the Chesterfield Cigarettes, comes over the airlanes every Thursday and Saturday.
On Thursday the program of the
former grid star is taken up with
his weekly forecasts of the games to
be played over the week-end. Also
on that program. Dooley will interview some noted coach or player.
Saturday's program will be a broadcast of the last minute scores and
the high spots of the day's games.
George Burns and Gracie Allen
will also go on the air for Chesterfield. They will perform to their
unseen audiences on Friday evenings.
The station and time will correspond
to that of the Paul Whiteman program which is heard every Wednesday.
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Blast number one came at a "bull"
session recently on set three, second
floor of Jones hall. The picture
starred Thomas Blair. The time was
11:00 p.m. The conversation:
Blair—What do we have tomorrow in agriculture?
Student—I don't know.
Biair—Oh weh. we aon't have it
until tomorrow anyway.
Number two humorous speech
came from Roger Brewington, the
Willow Grove flash •"Brew" works
in the dish room. His job is to take
dishes out of the steam washer. After torturing his fingers to the hot
plates for a little bit on the first day
that he worked he spoke to John J.
White who was carrying the dishes
away.
Said Roger, in that Willow Grove
accent. "You're not putting those
dishes down on wood are you? If
you are you had better look out for
I'm afraid that they are going to
set something on fire."
The final item of the day is of
Corporal Treppard. headmaster of
the third floor at Jones hall. Upon
entering the building Thursday with
a new haircut 'if haircuts may be
called new) he was approached about
the act.
'"Well," says Treppard, "I asked
around and found out that it cost
thirty-five to get a haircut and fifty
for a dog license. I got the haircut."
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New Faces
ville. He has had one year of experience with the cheering squad of
STC. A sophomore, the kid with the!
„.
.
,
...
personality and a real spirit will
head the group. Says Kennon, "My
one ambition at STC is to have one
cheering section that will give all
the time."
It was not until the reign of Henry
IV that English became the native
tongue of the kings of England.
French and Latin were the languages used at court until trie Fourteenth century.

Frosh

Cafeteria Chatter .
We have all noticed that "Shorty"
Campbell gets rather weak in the
knees on the gridiron, but he's a
steady soldier around the girls. We
hope he and "Stoney" Deal have no
serious trouble about whose girl Lulu
is.
We see that All-American Carl
Armstrong and Stride Hasty are
making strong bids to fill Shorty's
old position in the Redman family.
We wonder if Dick and Ellen had
a little trouble the other day. The
glowing smiles we have been seeing
on their faces ceased for a while. Be
brave children, everything will turn
out for the best.
We have noticed that the two girls
from Nashville, one a cheer leader,
aren't doing half bad. Their time
seems to be pretty well occupied in
the cafeteria. We have no idea who
will be the two lucky men but may
tl e best two win.
"Big job" Wasson had really been
true to s rin
P 8 Hill thus far. Isn't it
strange what a pretty woman can
do to such a big man?
Charlie Greer is really in line for
another woman since Mary Lib isn't
back in school. All one must do ||
cast his eyes and there stands Char lie. surrounded by the fairer sex
He is supposed to be a back, but we
have heard he really can play that
line.
We understand that Paty is really lonesome for her warm weather
friends.
A notice to frosh boys. Woodrow
Fanning, the big dish room lad. is
offering a campus course, "How to
Make Love," in six easy lessons.
Take it from me, he truly knows his
stuff. Keep your eyes on him and
find out how to approach the beauties.
Our student president, Nashville's
own Chuck Miller,, is in the market
for a new girl, 1938 model. He is
really tender, girls; approach him
gently and watch that ivory gleam.
The case of ""Mose" Lumpkins vs.
STC Females seems to be cleared
up. and we might add that it's about
time. The tall blonde transfer from
Western, who lives in Lawrenceburg,
has taken things pretty well in hand.
Maybe that's why "Mose" has been
all smiles since registration day.

for a date and succeeded. Look out,
Minnie.

done a great job with the frosh.
There hasnt been a single meal
served since registration day that we
haven't been entertained by these
noble creatures and it is our pleasure
to congratulate and thank both the
upperclassmen and frosh for their
fine spirit. The boys have let us
down, but this year isn't over yet.

The word has been passed around
tiie lunch room that Mary Dean
Massey escorted Pat Sutton to town
the other day to buy a dog. We wonBy the way, have you noticed the
der if this dog is to keep the other
males away from Mary Dean. Don't new equipment in the cafeteria and
get bit, boys.
lunch rooms. A note of thanks goes
to
Miss Neece.
Our friend Lulu is going like wild
fire. We understand that our ice
cream man attempted a pass at her
the other day but she kicked back
with, "I can't fool with you. You're
A. L. Smith & Co.
branded." Incidentally the branding
was done by Ada Dean Brown.
DRUGGISTS
Watch out girls, A. C. is a chemist
Candy—Magazines—Stationery
and he may find a solution in this
PHONE 425
case.
We think the dormitory girls have
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—: STUDENTS WELCOME :—
PRIVATE SODA PARLOR, TOASTED SANDWICHES

WILLIAMS DRUG STORE
FREE DELIVERY FROM $1J00 UP

PHONE 62

! FRESHMENDO YOU WANT TO DRESS LIKE A

SENIOR?
THEN

maged only two times before the
game, played as hard a game as
Things have been happening right
they could. Only it was ;r.dividual
under
our noses here in the cafeteplay and not unit work. The ofria
but
it took several days for us to
fense of the Rats was at times brilsee
them.
Just for example we reliant. Practice is what the team
fer
to
the
case of Doris Hall and
needs, practice that they have not
Junior Owen. We understand that
been able to ge because of the in- Doris and Doe make a habit of
definite plans that have been set hanging around until Junior and
out for frosh footballers this fall.
Tommy are through working. More
Fine play on the part of Haity, power to you, Junior! we think she
Watson, Ballard. Bryant. Wilhite. is a cute girl. Incidentally, it might
Bullard and Holland was the con- be well for vou to know that Locheolation note for the Rat followers. I invar Sarvis has approached Doris 1—■i—

ITS
GOLDSTEIN'S
!
You'll find each sales girl I
ready to tell you just what
each college senior will be
wearing.
i
Formal Dresses, Afternoon
Dresses for Rush Teas, Suits,
Campus Togs, and Coats for
all campus occasions.
Shoes, Hats, Stockings, Lin- I
gerie, and Blouses are all a !
part of our stock for the —
CAMPUS CO-ED.

fcCLD/TEIN'f

Music Department
^nVrfqin^ Students
The music department entertained the entire student body Monday
evening. Sept. 26. wi'.h a reception.
Receiving were Miss E. May
Saunders. Mr Gabriel Valdez. Mrs.
Altman Sanders. Mrs Brincy. Dr.
W M Mebane and members of the
music department.
Serving were Misses Marie and
Margie Hogan. Annie Mary Snell.
Gladys Carlton and Mr. Robert Lee
McCartney. Those present were
favored by songs by Miss Gene
Marie Black, accompanied by Mr
Frank Bridges.
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The "Beware of Your Speech" department has organized and is now
operating at full blast. This department is not listed In the school
catalogue nor is it any too strict on
whether or not the subject 6peaks
correctly. The prevalent reason for
the organization is to pass on to
students the wit that is "splittingout over the campus.

Chesterfield Presents
Three New Programs

The very attractive freshman of
Rutledge Hall shone out Thursday
night in the cafeteria. In view of
the fact that it was a command performance and that they are all nonveteran.-, in '"taking' the jibes of 6
T. C . these smooth frosh did a noI ble job of entertaining.
Ruth Hoover and Nancy Wysong
gave a red hot impersonation of
"Primo" and "Petey." while "Flat
Foot Floogie" Russell bragged about
a "Pocket Full of Dreams."
We Rutledge Hall girls were sweetly bothered with the presence of
Miss juanita "Minnie" Hindman on
Thursday night of iast week. Mrs.
"Brownie" Robinson also visited in
the dormitory the same :\ening and
made a big hit with us all. A heartywelcome to you. Rebecca.
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Be Ware Of Speech'
Department Forms To
Benefit Student Body

Lyon Hall
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01
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It seems the freshmen girls are
meeting their upperclassmen in the
dormitory rather fast, in fact, to
hear them talk, too fast. However
after stewing like prunes Monday
night they seem in good condition.
Congratulations to the young lady
who is such a personal friend of
Robert Taylor. If it's not too personal, does Bob take two or three
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... Chesterfield writes it for
everybody who smokes 'em

I Crunchy Brown

TOASTED
=

*

=

•

=

*

Cheese
Ham
Barbecue
Chicken Salad

AND
Wholesome,
Delicious

SANDWICHES

LUNCHES

It's pleasure you smoke for . . .
everybody knows that . . . and
it's pleasure you get in every
Chesterfield you light
Chesterfields are milder and bettertasting and here's the big reason...

PLATE

Everything Is Complete At —

I BOCK'S TEA ROOM I
|
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It takes good things to make a
good product. In Chesterfield we
use the best ingredients a cigarette
can have... mild ripe tobaccos and
pure cigarette paper.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Every U'tJinsday Evening
GBORGG
GRACIK
BURNS
ALLEN
Every Eriday Evening
All C. ft. & Stations

FDDIK DOOL1-Y

Football Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
S2 Leading N. B. C. Stations

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

